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Introduction: 

Dmin, the last yean &he danger of an anthropo&cnous climatic chan,e has been in the focal poinl oC abc 

environmental discussion. AlreadylOday Ihere ~ suffICient scientir&alJy substantiated indications and silns 
wruch make it nec:ess3ly CO begin now wilb measures CO timic!he lhrealCninl climatic chanles and which do not 
allow 10 wail until open questions are answettd. 10 cncru policy a Cundamentall"ClCOllStnlCtOQ concemin& die 

enerJY and the IraffIC I)'st.em is discussed ID reduce ~ cnerzy-rdatcd ~ emissions (1~ This includes abe 
inlcnsifaed use of cogeneration in the publk and the industrial cnerzy supply and abc usc of industrial waste bea1. 
the use of modem power plant', II:dmoIol)' as wdllS &be improvement of abe &bermal insuWim of buildinp 

and the use of cmc:ienl bealinl IechnoJoJies and U,htnin, 1yStCms. . 

In order 10 find &he best measures 10 reduce the enefI),-relatcd ~ emissions. in 1987 the 11th Ocrman 
Bundeslag (the Gemw1 parliament) lei up &be Enquete Commission ~v Measures to Proccd the Eanh', 

AlmospbcJe- whic:h ,hOUJd work Oul pmposaJs how the co, emissions can be reduced sensible and eff&cientJy. 
In oaobcr 1990 thai Enquete Commissim presented I third aalUS report wilh !he tiUc "Proccctin& the Earth

summarizinl its wort. There it made a Jot DC recommendations in wruth way considerable reductions or enerz)'
related emissions of radiative)ylClive Ir3Ce pses for &be convenion and supply of cner&Y can be achieved by 

improvin, the tncrJY efficiency (2). M ODe of the elements fer a szralcU 10 be dcveJoppcd the Enquclc 

CommissioD mention an increasing application 01 colCftCnl1ion includinl &be exrcnsion of the local and district 
heat IUppJy_ Taking the year 1987 as reference)'C3l'. dJc commission demanc!s. reduction of ~ emission in 

Ihc Federal Republic of Germany ~ 30 " until UIe year 200S. by 50 CJ, until the year 2020 and by 80 " until 
the year 2OSO. 

FundamentaJ basis '987 

In the Federal Republic or Germany (oId)' 716 mio. 1 COJa (includinl 10 mio. ~tIa of lhc international air 
traffIC) were emiued in 1987 on the wboIe. Worldwide,1hc Federal Republic cI Getman)' (old) CCDlribu1CS with 
3.2 " OD &he total ~ emission on the earth.ln 1987.232.4 PIIa wm fed in the di.aricl beat aetWDlts of1be 

At Germany (old) (3)_ The district heat was provided by 71.6 " of cOSencra1ion planCS and by 26.1 "of hcaIin, 
mons. while 2.3 " ariginaled from Ihe use of wasce heaL In die s:we lime. 1.5.$ ~ eJeariay (Del) was 
lencrued by coaencnlion power plants of die district heal supply- This c:omsponds 10 a share or 4.7 " of abe 
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Pel-elcccricity aencration in the public electric power supply. 2S4.3 PJ/a of fossil fuels were used (or the districl 

heal and power ,enention in cogeneration units. This involved CO2 emissions of 20.6 miD. t CO/a accordina 
10 2.9" DC the total CC>a°tmissions in the Federal Republic of Germany (otd).ln addition !he cogenmtion was 
used in industrial self-production plants. Followinl [4]. there were generated 2fl7 PJ/a of heat and 22.9 TWh/a 
of dec:uicity on the whole in 1987. These are 40.4 " of the toW grass-declricity geneta1ion in industrial units. 
The totally needed fuel amoWllS to 399.1 PJ/a cooesponding to CO2 emissions of 30.6 miD. t co;a. These are 
4.3 ., or the total ~-emissions in !he Federal RepubUc o( Gennany (old). 

Starting from lhis situation in 1987 the possible contribution of cogeneration for reducing CO2 was analized in 
differenlsin&1e studies within the framework of the whole analysis of the Enquete Commission. That means thai 

not only the possible potentials of the disbicl hear supply and the contribution of cogenention basing on fossil 

fuels [4] were ana1ized. Also the potential of cogeneration based on biomass [S) and the potential based on the 
Ileal cxttaction from nuclear power plants were evaluated. Fmally the potential of using the high·temperalUl'C

rexlOr for lhc industrial process tat and steam generation (6) was determined. In the fo1lowing Ihe poC.cntiaJs 
of COIeneralion detcnnined in these single studies are presented and discussed ai1ica1IY. 

Potential of Ihe district he21t SUPPly and or the cogeneralion by fossil fuels 

The devdopmenc o( the diSlrict heal supply was eumined rLl'St assuming that &he district heat wiU inctQSe in 
Ihe same wly as it did in the past yean (potential B. eltpeaed potential). Fwt~ an optimal development 
(potentia! A) was lSSumed wb~ all technically possible and ec:onomicaUy sensible measures Cor conserving the 

armosphe3 should be rtalized. 

Table 1 &howJ the rdevaDt results of the assumed developments of the public di.sujct heallUPP1y and the 
industrial cogCDCration for the year 2OOS. H= the impx1ant ISSUtnptjon was made that the I3Iio of senc:asecl 
clecu idly to Ihc hear production (RE.H) of a cogeneration unit increases because or beact processes with I bigher 
yield in dectricily of new and improved coac:neration power planls. Concerning the industrial cogeneration an 
enormous incnase of lhc REH has been assumed al psfared combined heat and power generatinJ processes with 

psturbines. at combined cycle processes and at combustion engines. For both developments a lOW system 
efficiency of 'i:1.7 CII yidds Cor the cogener2lion power plants in 20005_ The low improvemcnr of the lOCal system 
ef6ciency (1987: 'i:1.6 CII) tan be reached by using more efficient technologies although an maeaSing REM 

c:omes nmnally along with I cScausing effICiency of a single cogenera1ion planL 

Wbal kind of changes in the COa emissions COiiCSponeJ with 1hese potentials of togCDCnDon depends on several 
parameteB. On the one band one bas to distinguish. if just a transitioo takes place from a separaJed to a coupled 

JCnenJ1ion of hem and electricity w U at Ihc same time a substitution of Cuel ~urs (from COa·rich to COa-poor 
or COa-free sources or energy). On thc Olher hand one has to defane I time-base (here: 1987) fw the comparison 
or the separalCd heat and electricity generation. Conc:emina this investigation a credit Cor the cogeneration was 
detennined with Rgard to &he in addition to &he situation of the year 1987. p-oduced amounts or heat and 
electricity. This aedil bas been summed up 10 the ~ emissions conneaed to the additional consumption of 

Cud in cogenetJ1ion power plants. The results or the achieved reduction of COa emission are listed in table 1. 

1My correspond to I reduction of the total ~ em~ by 3.1 CII (potential B) or by 10.0 CII (potenlial A) 

compared to the year 1987. UnfortuDalCly. it cannot be incfica1ed which conuibution of the ala reduction comes 

from &he euension or the cogeneration and which comes from the substitution of fuel. This indication is not 

possible bcause thc usc or &he CO:a-rich fuel (lw'd cool and heavy fueJ-oll) dc:aeases and the usc DC the t"Or 
lavout3bJe naturSJ gas increases in the assumptions underlying the potential Qlc:uiations. 
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Table 1: Potential of the district hc:1t supply and of the cogenc:ralion by Cossil-fue1s [5) 

2005 
1987 

"expected" develop- ·optimal" development. 
men I. potential B potential A 

~blic district heat suml~ 
Weeding of district heat (PJf;ll 232.41) 338 4942) 

(annual increase (%/a)) .. (lA) (3j) 
cogcnc:ra1ian: 
• network-weeding [PJ/a] 166.4 239 349 

(annuallnatasc ($Ja)) . (2.0) (4.2) 
.. dcctricity lencntion [l'WMl) 15.5 'r13 46.1 

(annual inaease [%13)) - (3.2) (6.2) 
.. REH [kWhJk1) 92.8 116.7 123.1 
.. fuel tOnSUmpUm (pJ/a) 254.3 387 587 
.. ~ emission [Mio. t CO/a) 20.6 

industria) cogeneration: 
.. heal zenennon (p JIa) 267.0 367 624 
.. electricity ,cncntion [TWhIa) 22.9 373 76.9 
.. REH (kWVtJ] 85.8 103.3 123.2 
.. fuel consumption (pJ/a) 399.1 578 1,.049 
.. co, emission (Mjo. t COJa) 30.6 

~ rcducIian (Mjo. t COla] 22.2 71.7 

I) fallowing [3]. whereas 265 PJJa arc indicaled for the year 1987 in (4). 
2) talcuIa1ed faUowing the statements of &he potenlial B. 

A simDar difficulJy yields by looking II the econamlcal side or the cogeneration. The essential problem or the 

caJcularion of COSIS in coupled processes lies in the fact &hal it is not possible 10 caJcula1c the costs faUowing 
Ihe identity or cause principle and 10 rake eacb product of the coupled process as cost factor [71. Under this point 
of view in this anile study [4} just the investmcnl costs were calcuJ:ncd For the J)OtCntial B they IUm up to 

21.9 billion DM and 10 67.3 billion DM for the potential A. 

Ps>tentiaJ of cogeneration ba.~d on renewable cne!!ies 

la addition 10 fossil fuels renewable ~ of energy (wood. surplus Inw and bionws) and waste fuels (waste. 

rouen, dump and sewage ,as) can'be used in cogenel3lion power plants. From the technical point of view. the 

use 01 biomass could be extended considerably in thc Federal Republic or Germany. 

The technical and economic po1Cntials b:lvc been evaluated Cm- the)'COll' 1987 and 2005 in detail. Re,arding the 

CODttibution 01 &he cogcnctation it has 10 be realized first. that the smIle processes have vt:r)' different REH 
(biops from liquid manure: 87.9 tWhJ'd. dump au: 111.1 tWb.Jk1. SCWlIC ps: 90.9 kWh.Jk1). Wheteas the 

economic: potential or the enetJctie use or biogas from liquid manlR ~an be DeIJccted in the year 1987. for 200S 
it has be assumed. that 1 .. 3lWh1a elearicity and 16 ·36 PJ/a heat can be ,enerated under economical 
conditions. Concerning the burning of sewage and dump lIS in CO&encra1ton units. the economic potential ot 
power generation comes 10 1 'IWh/a in lhe year 1987 according 10 I potential or J3.8 PJ/a or Icneralcd he:lL 

The economic potential in 200S has been calculated to 2 • 3 TWh/a electricity and 20 • 38 PJ/a he:I1. Concerning 
the burning 01 wood and suaw. only the heat ,ener.uion is to the rore. 
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The toca1 ccooomic po~tial o! cogenet:loon by biomass ,Iurns up to a power leneration or 6 - 8 1WWa in the 

yeN 200S. This c:arcsponds co a bcallc:neration or 57·74 PJta and to • reduction or CO:t emissions by 2-
3 mio. t CO/&. The techiiical potential is about twice as high as the economic potential. 

Potential of cogeneration by nuclear energy 

Besida the RnCwable enern sources the use or the nuclear power. as an additional energy. is independent from 
the emission of geenhouse-gases. Therefore the substibJlion of CO2-involved cntrgy generation by nuclear power 
can contribute to redll:e the greenhousc-gascs. In this conte~l nol only the electric: power leneration by nuclear 
power planlS and the production ol olber sources o( second:uy energy but also the supply of process. district and 
local heal by nuclear energy have been considered. 

In the field of the district beat supply besides the use of small nuclear heating stations the extraction of district 
beat out or nuclear power plants has been analized. Here. just regarding the fossil fuel-use of the generation oC 
district heal •• maximum technical pocentiaJ of CO, reduction oC 5 mio. t CO2 can be found in the year 200~. 
By substilUling the clectric power generation or fossil c:ogeneration units too. &he technica1ly possible CO, 
reduction amounlS to nearly 13 mio. t CO/~ Demanding economic conditions. only I small shate of the t01al 

technical potential of CO:t reduction. i. c. about 0.5 - loS mio. l COla. could be reached in &he year 2005. 

The lencration of process steam and process heal for the lndUSU}' by nuclear reactors is I further possibjUly 10 

contribute to the ~ reduction. Here. the high-temperature-re:ICUX' (Hm) wilh a size oC 150 - 200 MW. can 
be used. Analizing the structW'e or induslriaJ fue1-consumption a technical pocential of about 30 mia. t CO/a by 
nuclear plants can be found for the field of the generation or process steam. Taking moreover into accounl the 

generation ol process heal the technical potential of COa reduction increases Ie about 35 mio. l CO/a. 
Demanding economical conditions. about 24 mio. t CO/~ i. e. about 70 ~ oC the technical potential. could be 
used in the year 2005. 

Scenarios of COl reduction 

The estima!ed potentials rer the use of cogeneration were put in three differenl scenarios or CO:t reduction with 

&he loa! to reach • reduction of COa emissions by about 30 Cf1 until the Ye;JI 2005. Conccmina the extension of 
the c:ogeneration here the technical progress or energy savin, on the side of the respective application of encrzy 

(e. I. lowering of the bealing energy consumption. direct gas or fuel-oil heating of dryc:rs) was considered. too. 

1bere!ore the scneration of heal and e1cctricilY by cogenCliltion units was lower in the reduction scenarios than 
in Ihe ·optimal- development mentioned above. Also. in conU3S1to &he ·expected· and ·optiriJaJ· development 

of cogeneration. &he district heal supply was considered without. peak load system in Ihe reduction-scenarios. 
From the wide spcctnun of possible scenarios the particularly relevant CO:t reduction scenarios -elimination Dr 
Obstacles and Price-Policy"' (in &he foUowing treated as the two different scenarios '"EIimina1im of Obstlclcs
and 'Trice-Policy,. ~ucJcar Energy Phasc-Out- and ·Increasinl Nuclear Energy Use- were chosen. 0earJy it 
had to be considered lha1 in practice not au potentials can be reached at the same time. With Ihc RSUl1s of these 

scenarios it can be judged. bow the intcnsifaed use or cogeneration contributes 10 the reduc;tion of COz emissions. 

Within the "Elimination of Obstacles- and ·Price-PoliCY"-vasUnlS the COz reduction was analized under the 

assumptions &h.U the impediments which do not allow an economicaJ use or the energy aving potential and of 
renewable energies can be cut back by political measures and th:u &he capacity or nuclear power plants remained 
c:onsrAnL In addition in ahe -Price·Policy-·vanant the energy prices and Ihe clecDicity prices were increased by 
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S DMIGJ and 2 DpfJkWh... respectively. introducing new lUes and duties. Above aU. in both variants ener,y 

savin,-measures and &he cogeneration as ~ reducin, option are taken as well as an insensified usc a( 

~e ener&ies. ~ the use of nannI ps increases by 30 ~. Wilhin &he variant -Nudeat Energy Phase

Out- it has be investip1Cd what kind of political measures are necessary 10 reach the goal or ~ reduction by 

a renunciation of this COz-fRe source or encrzy. As ~ reduction measures there arc mainly the option oC bi, 
encrzy savings and a further extension of the cogeneration and the use of renewable ener,ies. Althougb. the 

pocential of cogeneration was not exhausted complctcly. The use or natural ,as incru.ses by ~o CII. Finally in 
the variant -Inausin, Nuclear Energy Use- &he EnquclC Commission made an altcmpt to reach the reduction 
of Jadiatively active trace 1a5CS with measures IS cost effective as possible. This is connected 10 a si",mcant 

contnDUtion of the ~-frce sources oC energy. the nuclear coerlY and the biomass. At &he same time 
considerable reconstructions within &he district beal supply ale nete$S3l)'. 

In table 11bc single conuibutions of c:ogcncn1ion in &he different scenarios are summarized. Comparing the 

public district heat Iupply in the different scen:Jrios it becomes obvious. th:It the contribution oC the cogeneration 
and tbe extension ot the district heat supply is the highest in the varian' -Nucle:u- Energy Phasc.()uC-.1n amtrasl 
the variant -Increa.sin, Nuclear Energy Usc- shows the lowest growth-rale. The other variants lie in between. 

but they arc closer co tbc -Nuclear £neray Ptwc-Out--varianl. Concerning the heal generation by industrial 

cogeneration. abe results are the same for Ihe varUnlS -aimination of Obsaacles amI Price·Policy- and 
-maasin, Nuclear EncrJY Usc-. The variant -Nuclear Energy Ptwe.()uc- shows a bea1,cncration which is 

100 PJ/a IUgher. Ccmidcrab1e differences berween the ~ result in the structure of Ihe used energy. In !he 
varianls ~ of ObsIac1es- and ~PoUcy· Ihe sb:lre ot ~-free sources ol CPCI'JY an &he tolll heaI

supplyamOUlllS 10 B.7 '" or 9.6 "'. respcc:tivdy. lbcir contribution rises in the variant ~uc:1car Encrv Phase
Out- ID 11.3 '" and in the variant -Inc:rcasinl Nuclear Enc:r&Y Usc· to 66.0 ~. 

Corresponding to &he various developments or &he heat lenerabon and of &he structure of the used ener,y 

different ~ emissions are the resul1 (or the public district heat supply and for the industrial cogenerarion' (sec 

table 3). Here the ~ emiJsions lie between 16 mio. t CO';a (,"Increasin, Nuclear EnerlY Usc-) and 

82 mio. I COla rNuclcar EnerJY Phasc.()un in the year 2OO~ compared with 38 mio. I COJa in 1987. With 
regard 10 the year 1987 Ihc heat ,encralion in cogeneration units is higher in 200.5. This can be considered by 
I cn:dil when fuels in &he fina.k:onsumplion-sectcr are substituted. Then DCt-COa emissions result in between 
4 mio. I COla in &he variant ~. Nuclear Encru Usc- and 51 • .53 mio. t COla in the other YDrbnIS. 

NCYCI'lheIcss this does not already alIow to comp:R the co, emissions with the emissions in the year 1987 of 

38 DUo. I CO/a. becausc in alI scenarios the e1ecUic power Icner.uion in colencralion units rises compared with 
1987. To indicate the COa emissions connected CO lhc elec1ricily genc:ralion without an extension of cogeneration. 
this can be done only hypothetically. Here I likely reduction of ~ emission was caJcuhued. assuminglhatlhc 
higher electricity ,eneration would be supplied by condcnsinJ power plants based on (ossiJ fuels only (case I) 
or by • ~-frce electricity generation in addition 10 the (ossiI·rared power plants (case 2). Under these 
assumptions I real reduction of CO) emissions results. 

The subslilutioo of the use of cogeneration power pbnts for fossil tuels docs not alWJYS reduce co, emissions 
but makes also possible 10 save fuels in gencnl. The Cud-substitutian due to &he cogenCJ'21ion in &he end-use 
aec:tor is listed in &able 4. The most fuel would be ,ubsuwted in the variant ~uclear EncrI)' Phasc-Out
(- 439 PJ/a in the )'ear 20(5). whereas the (ewcst quantities results in the -lncreasinl Nucle:sr EncrJy Usee. 
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varianc (- 171 PJta in 2OOS). 

Table 2: Comparison of the contribution of the cogeneration in the year 2005 in the C~ reduction

scenarios 

"Elimina- "Price- -Nuclear "Increasing 
1987 lion of Policy· Energy Nuclear En-

Obstacles" Phase-Out" ergy Use· 

hear 8eneration [PJ/al 
- on the whole 499.4 762.8 770.8 908.0 67905 
- from COIeneration units 4333 762.8 770.8 908.0 S76.D 
electro Reneralion byC02Crl. ['1Wh/a} 38.4 89.4 91.6 108.1 58.2 

public: dimic:t heat lupply 
- heat generation (PJJa) 

.. on the whole 232.4 38805 39605 434.0 30S.5 
- fossil 215.6 322.5 322.5 322.5 101.8 
- biomass 16.5 66.0 74.0 111.5 66.0 
.. nuclear cogeneration 03 0.0 0.0 0.0 34.2 
- nuclear heating stations 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 103.5 

- heat sener. in co~n. units [PJlal 
- on the whole 166.3 388.5 39605 434.0 202.0 
.. fossil 153.8 322.5 322.5 322.5 101.8 
- biomass 12.2 66.0 74.0 UIo5 66.D 
- nuclear 03 0.0 0.0 0.0 34.2 

.. electricifI SenerBtion [TWhIa) 
- on Ihe wbole ISo5 4905 51.7 56.6 26.1 
- fossil 133 41.7 41.7 41.7 143 
-biomass 2.2 7.8 10.0 14.9 7.8 
- nuclear 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 

.. rossil fuel c:onsumi!!!on [pJ/a} 
.. on &he whole 3263 539.0 539.0 S39.0 166.0 
- by. cogeneration 254.3 539.0 539.0 539.0 166.0 

IDdU$biaICOStDtratioo 
.. hear generation rPJ/aJ 

- on the Whole 267.0 374.0 374.0 474.0 374.0 
- fossil 267.0 374.0 374.0 474.0 129.0 
.. nuclear 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 245.0 

.. e1ectricitI leneration ['T'Wh/a] 
- on Ihe whole 22.9 39.9 39.9 SIo5 32.1 
.. fossil 22.9 39.9 39.9 Slo5 11.4 
- nuclear 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.7 

.. fossil fuel comumotion (pJIa) 399.1 607.0 607.0 775.0 195.0 

Critical discussion 

LoOOn, Illhc Ia1esr estimations of the cogeneration's potential in the fedcmJ Republic of Oennany whkb were 
evaluated during the investigations of the Enqucte CommissiOn some kind of disappointment cannot be hidden. 
Some or lbc assumptions and results must be analizcd aiticalJy.1n the foUowin, only a few ailical points arc 
listed: 

1. The potential B (expected porcntiaJ) was be considered as a modeJate developmcna which should be 
surely reached. Compared with the newest publicaJion of the PROGNOS AG 18) hefe the expecled heal-fed in 
the heating-networks amounts 10 282.6 PJ/a instead of 338 PJ/:1 th:11 is expecled in the potenlial B. 
2. The same can be realized in the other c1i.r=ion looking at the optimal development (potential A). 
Compared 10 other publications (9. 10) the estimations are rather conservative. 
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Table 3: Variations or co, emissions by using cogeneration in the year 2005 in Ihc co, reduction
scenarios in mio. l COla 

"'Elimi- -Nuclear -Increasing 
No. nation of "Price- Enern Nuclear 

1987 Obsta- Policy· Phase- Energy 
des- Out- Usc-

COl emissions olthe public dis-
I biet beal supply and panly of the 38 71 71 82 16 

industrial cogeneralion!) 

Avoided COl emissions by subsli-
2 luting fuels in the finaJ-encrgy- - 20 -20 -29 - 12 

sector because of cogeneration 

3 Net-C02 emissions. 1st step 51 51 53 4 
((1) + (2)) 

Avoided ~ emissions by substi-
tuting fuels in !he power-genera-
lion-sector because of cogenemlion 

4 case I~ .44 - 41 - 47 • 17 
5 case 2" ·20 .16 .40 -4 

6 
Net~ cmissiOOCD. 2dn step 

case 1~ (0) + (4)) +7 + 10 +6 .13 
7 case 2" (0) + (S)J + 31 + 35 + 13 0 

Variation 10 1987 
8 case 12) [(6) • (1») ·31 ·28 ·37 ·51 
9 ease 2" ((7) • (1») ·7 -3 - 25 - 38 

.. without the electric power gencra1ion by industry for its own usc. 
2) wilh regard 10 the fossil fuel·mix of the respective vari:1nt in condensing power pl3nts. 
Sf wilh regard 10 the lOLal rucJ.mix of the respective vari3nt in condensing power plants. 

Table 4: Fuel-substitution due ro cogeneration in the end-use sector in the year 200.5 in the COz 
reduction-scenarios in PJ/a 

~ "Price- ~uc1ear Enctzy -Increasing Nuclear 
01 Obstacles· Policy· Phasc-Out- Energy Use-

Fuel-substitution compared 300 309 439 171 
to 1987 

Share of the substituted 50S 'II 6.4 'II 10.9 'II 3.1 'IJ 
fuel on the IOtlJ fucl use 

3. As a big disadvantage it turned out th:1l the potentials of cogeneralion have not been estimated UDder 
&he assumption 0( changing enerlY-prices. The -Gesamtstudic district beal· already mentioned [9). that the 
potential of the disuict heat depends sensitively (Xl the price-1cveJ of aalur.Il ps and fuel-oil. 
4. To judge the possibJc cmttibution or the cogenen1ion c~y the electricity and the heal demand mUSl 
be weD-known in detail Here the sc:lSOnai variations of the e1eclricily and heal consumption should be taken 
into account as wcJlas Ihc lemporaJ 1000-auvc of Ihc electricity and heal demand [11). Against lhis backJrOWl(l 
the fc:rmuJation in Ihe reduction-scenarios to consider the district heal supply without a peak load system and 
with a roLal system effICiency of 87.7 'II seems 10 be the most questi~le. Either a heal storage must be 
inslalled or the tolll efficiency of Ihc cogeneration unit decreases or an electric surplus-power must be laken inlO 
consideration it condensing power pbnlS gu:uantee !he electricily production during the swnmer lime. Each 
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restriction bas its consequences on the lOW costs. In ,eneral by followin, economical points of view &he 
copcration power plants supplying district heal-networks arc only designed (or 30 $ to 50 'J, oC the lhcnnal 
peak load Ill]. 
5. I..cding Illhe variations d ala emissions by using cogencr:uion in the year 2005 in the ~ reduction 
scenarios (see table 3) it can be rea1.iud that the most COa has been reduced in the ·increasin, nuclear energy 
use·-variant whc:rc Ihe cogeneration increases the lowest. Compared to the results of the other variants where 
the use of natural lIS (lIle most co,-fnorabJe fossil energy sources) highly increases the conclusion could be 
thallhe structure or the enerlY sources is or bigger importance than the use of cogeneration. 

Reprdin. the important roJe the cogeneration owns in the energy policy and in the public discussion concerning 
its c:onaibution 10 solve lbe present enelIY and environmental problems. the chances ot the cogeneration in the 
Federal Republic ot Gennany $houJd be analizcd more extensively. The ,eneration or district and JocaI beat and 
the indu.sttial Jelf-production should laken into accoont as well as Ihc possibilities or saving heaL In addition 
other important influences lite the development or energy-prices. or the economy and of the popuIaljon should 
be considered. too. 
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